Danielle Baskin
Co-Creator of Dialup / QuarantineChat

Intimacy In Isolation
Aspen Institute Webinar
I’ve had to deny multiple invitations to Twitch raves.

A good problem to have
And Twitch harp concerts.
Sorry, I couldn’t join you in Second Life this time.
OUR HOUSE, A 24/7 DIGITAL TELEVISION NETWORK, 
BRINGING PAID GIGS BACK TO THE CREATORS 

With venues, comedy clubs, festivals and public creative outlets closed down or canceled, our entire community is out of work. [OUR HOUSE] is a 24/7 television show streaming art from around the world. [OUR HOUSE] showcases everything from live music scores for obscure public domain films, coloring lessons, jazzy piano endorsed, modern day horror stories, sexual education in a quarantined world and more.

The ethos is: play the B side, make it weird, make it you, have fun...

Everybody is welcome in [OUR HOUSE]
Zoom Dinner Party
Every Sunday
Virtual Background Awards

https://backgrounds.win
The Quarantine Residency
1000 person Facebook group
The Quarantine Cookbook
A Facebook group to post your meals
The Quarantine Gym
A Facebook group to share your workout routines
Hanging out in Animal Crossing
Marina Abramović simulation by Shing Yin Khor

The Artist Is Present #AnimalCrossing
Hanging out in Animal Crossing
Bug museum by Rose Eveleth
Talk on the phone with someone else stuck at home.

Works on iOS and Android

Your number is for signup purposes only and will never be shared. You can choose your call settings later.

+1 (201) 555-0123

Next step